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Friday, Dec, 6. 
Btmr Wabana, 2.670,, Reside, from Syd-

F sterrMüriaiiiili

- - - - - -of Schooner Friendship, Also Behind
Little Steamer, W C«t Off «nd

------------  Reached Port Under.Her Own Sail I The Professional Man’s
-Survivors of Ethyle B. Sumner 1 
Here—Capt Wilbur of Friendship 
Says Monday Night's Gale Was 
Terrific.

ÏWSk
Send for

25* X

— 7from St John for Stamford %DR. T. FRAN K LYNOTT ™
to U sirins awa, *10,000 worth of medleme. —

“it say farther that this medicine " 
hed for according to law as com 
f detail with all requirement.™

5 rheumatism, it will stop 
c, it will stop too free 
iate; it will heal, soothe 
a will be better in every 
en il There is not an ing 
are; not one but will ben 
is that you use it yours 

r be personally convinced, 
frwing to the large numbci 
•e had ten thousand mon 
dical book printed. This t 
to date and contains comnl

•4opinion :
Not 12-Ard, bark Val- 
Sldfstml Qnebra, Gasson,

Ai

iSB»*
«e, S& Fatikiner. from R'

„ _ _B_______ Hi
“JS ; Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, from

p Jones Mici-1 Boston via Maine paris, W G Lee, mdse 
. r. cones, aonci ^ ^ andcld. , . V

■Uk 1 * Sunday, Dec. 8.
Schr Mineola, 270, Forsythe, from Perth 

a for mÿ Improved I Amboy, J W Smith, with fertilizer. Anti
i best White Liniment1- Scbr Harold B Consens (Am), 360, Wil- Olsen, 
i 25 cents to make one ’ liams, from Boston, Peter McIntyre, bal. Bid 
n or heart. Box WO Schr Wandrian, 311, Walton to.. New 

23-tf, ■ York with lumber, put back for harbor, G

HHËfËMMKr--ib’xb ' WKÊÊÊÊASchr Leonard Cr,.144, V 
Moncton with fertilizer, put back for har
bor, C M Kerrison.

Scbr Emily-I 296, Bryant, from
Bar Harbor, C M Kerrieqn, bal. .

When I.want real comfort, 
I fill my pipe with

I
'

%'Jf. ®-Ard’ 8Chr AllCe The chooner FxiendrtdpT cTptoto " Wil-

Harbor Me Dec 5—Ard, ochre bur, which was at the breakwater at 
(ague, St John; Laura M Lunt, Waterside, Albert county, last Monday

night when the schooner ,j5tbyI B. Sumner 
Himera, went ashore, arrived in the city yoatètday. 

Captain Wilbur feels auŸe that the 
pate of the Sumner was out about 11-2 
points and that this was the real cause 
of the schooner being so far out of her 
course. Three ÔÎ the survivors arrived 
here yesterday on the little Bay steamer 
Stadium. .
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Hillsboro (N B) .

Mobile, Dae 5—Ard, stmr 
Tocque, Cienfuegos.

Aug. 20,'1912;ptoms, causes.

—
comm:--the free medicine tf=E

ts for free muTtthis grand illustrated me<3 
test ever written on these d 
: general distribution, 
f you need medicine such as I have, if 
i are anxious to be cured and don’t want 
spend any money LOOKING for cures.

Read-the symptoms over and let 
hear from you today.

Smoking
Tobacco

Uon the 
quart. 
Telegri

St
Dec 3—Ard schr J L Nel-

2 4—ad schr'Childe Bar- The. atom of Monday night was the 
(N S.) worst Captain Wilbur ever experienced,

-Ard eebra Ida M, from and he said that just before the Sumner 
It (NS); Eva C from went ashore the waves were breaking 

Bridgewater (N S); John J Perry, from over the breakwater, carrying pieces of 
Rocport (Me.) ; Frances A Rice, from An- stone and mud with the 'water. Many, 
napolis Royal (N S.) - of the seas broke over the Friendship,

Çld Dec 4—Schrs Rebeoqa J Moulton^or and the spray was thrown at’time over 
, Thursday, Dec J. Bridgewater (N Si, and sld; St Anthony, her masts.

^chr Ellen M Golder, Latty, Bridgewater for E^tonvül» (N S.) On the way down here ,from Waterside
(N S), bal, A W Adams. ' Lae Palmas, Dec 6—Passed stmr Pan- Thursday night and yesterday morning

Coastwise—Stairs Alice -ÎL BedWo*, dosia, Wright, bouhd frdm Santa Fe for the Friendship experienced some heavy 
Musequaali; Brunswick, Moore, Canning; Havre. I * weather. She started out in tow of the
Valin da, (jesner, Bridgetown; schr Mar- gld Dec 4—Sclirs. Oriole, lor St John; St steamer Stadium, Thursday • night, and 
garet, Simmonds, St George. Anthony, fori Eaton ville. when near Herring Cove the schooner

Friday, Dec. 6. New York, Dec 6—Ard stmts Stephano, Rowena was taken in tow. Both schoon- * (
jurt th» informMitm yee need- . Royal Mail steamer Victorian, Outram, from St John’s ^Tfld) and Halifax; Helen, ers had their eails set. When off Tay- ab4ndoDed. Another effort to get her off property corner Union and Carewrthen
’ ' , . ^ . <t- . for Liverpool via /Halifax, Wm Thomson from Hillsboro (N B.) mouth Creek the captain of the Rowena mR,u veiterdav tsnmioc but there

8*Bd for B today , & Co. _ , , „Saunderson, R I, Dec 6-Ard schr Abbie called^ to the Jtadium that the schopner wae a thick snow storm at the time and T > r- w mL-
-------- !------- Stmr Manachester Corporation, Foalc.for C Stuobs, from St John. was filling. Her sails were reefed, but the wind wa8 gtin blowing hard so it was E' Qmnn to G" “ • Hw’ ProPerty

—•- ' Pihaledlpbia, Wm Thomson & Co. Gluocester, Mass, Dec 6-Ard schr* Chas there was great danger, and the crew degided to ,v,aj! more favorable weather. Simonds.
! c V-FRP Stmr Wabanl- Reaide’ ior Sy!d,ley’ R P ?-uckley’ f™“L®t J.ohD; R^r Di-urj^frora asked to be taken off. The hawser of During both attempts to get the schooner Assignee of Eleanor A. Tapley, to W..E.

S. KERR. A W F Starr _ , few \ork; Wanola, do; WiUlam Mason, the Friendship was cast off and the off> the Stadium was in great danger a. Golding, $4,80-' property in Main street.
' • Prlnz-lrv.l Coastwise—-Strati Connors Bros. Mar- do. Rowena was also giver fier hawser. The the storm was verv bad but Captain w cm

rrlnclpa! nock Chance Harbor; Wertport III, Me- Portsmouth, N H, Dec 6—Ard schr Jes- Stadium went back to her assistance and i.1iwie o£ th steamer did all in his W. B. Tennant to Wm. Tait, $200, prop- 
Kinnon, Westport; Stadium, Uwis, Monc- sie Ashley, from Rome (N V); W.Uena. took ofhthe crew. The Friendship came £ Dltd the Sooner into dU Crt/ ? §,lmPnd*-. - ^ ., ...

7 ton; schr Lethys, Thompson, fishing. Gertrude, from Carteret (X J.) on to St. John undér her own sail. She and it was otdkwte, CS J. L Tucker to Laura D. Mcixtughlm,
Saturday, Dec. 7. Boothbay Harbor, Déc 6—Ard echre ^ ^ boat and arrived 6afilv ™er',,n“ V wae ?OI> 77 Ioa" property m Queen street-

bS8?? ss;; NK* V% yXSL. ««- .1.1 a, «*-. “2»
Co^wL ^h™, Sistens. Pritchard, from HfiUboro (NB) ; Ann Lousa Lock- Went Ashore. Friendship was being towed to St. John Z,,ignemeL of
fe £svsf*.S2E- 'ÿjTJKtè.—»**,. ^Ær&sîxs 5 - 51

Kin, D.m,l, KffSifS.rt'pSS' K SSJÊÉ&g! Î2 Jg8^1 SÉ ” K 5. i Ih, »*, IMW pr.p-

m, fcï SSuS Km ïw*’l7St: dm™ 'T •» “’“j 4“ ■«* Ml™” £

^chr tudaBirtti Hebert; Percivàl SParks, from Port ort, tllat ‘h* carg° 0t ,umber ^ tal;7 Son’at $469. ^ Saturday, Dec. 7.

ich. Metoon (N 8.) of ill-fated vessel andttrtfe first mét °?t of her aB eoon 18 the weather “ode The second lot offered consisted of gaso- About $200,000 is the tidy sum of money
Schr Wandrian, LeCain, Walton for New Cld* 5th—Schr Empress, for Halifax b Captain "WilBar ’ of fthe schooner ateS' ___________ ___________________ bae and other materials, which sold for that has been expended on real estate in

York Portland, Dec 5—Ard schrs Lawson, from «w n{fahin h aqtijsfpd makincr the 1 -*** 1 $55. this city by W. U. Homtrey, of Man-
Schr Leonard C, Christopher, Moncton. Digeon, from Itoes River (N 8h Calabria, men comgrtable and he ako led ® the nr II rnTITf The third lot consisted of hemp, wire, cheater, England, who has spent the last
Schr Harry Morris, Loughery, St Mar- Gayton from St John for New York, Bearch for tbe of the other mem- HI-AI W\ I A 1 |> ‘aakle> etc'- and' waa knocked down at month or two in the city, buying read

Hugh de Papens,. Outhouse, from Mait- , , Ill U] I ■ 1 I H I I $146. estate for himself and other interests in
land (N 8), for New York; Crescent, „ , , ' trsine exnerienee * ■*” I M I 1» The fourth lot consisted of a lot of England. Mr. Hpmfrey made this state-
bound west; John A Beckerman, from , j à y *u„ *torm rif . .. bitch and beach plank, and sold for $56. ment last night. The parties who are
Bangor for New Yorki - -, ■ . Wndrt?«iJht ^ nnT of . U- - ' . _ Harry Carso» was the buyer of the above, represented by Mr. Homfrey are fitm be-

New York, .Dec 8—Ard stmi6: Caronia, ^ad ever exper^nced * Friday,- Dec. 6. The fifth lot wbre a lot of chains, etc., lievers in the fture of St. John city, and

from Liverpool; La Lorraiùe, from Havre; Goodwjn who was ti„ned' n ia Allison & Thomas have sold to Ronald and this lot was knocked down to John arè backing up their belief in the mostSt Paul, from Southampton; Minnetonka, ^ of e and ntt^e^obusTlhat A. McAvity tfie property situated' near McGoldiick, of Lower Cove, at $173, after substantial way

from Londom Te,rtonic from ke should escape while four younger and the corner of Mt. Pleasant and Burpee some lively bidding between the buyer and To a Telegraph reporter yesterday, Mr.
Portland,Dec 8-Ard stmr Tentomc, from ^ mfin lo8t ia a pèculiar avenue, formerly owned by Ezekiel Smith. Mr Gsrton Homfrey who is leaving at onoe for the

Liverpool. . . , , feature of the wreck Goodwin tell» a The lot is a large one, 64x200 feet. There The sixth lot wae five raft boats, which old country, .said that he had completed
Vineyard 9avenXiv°7N Sv^omafrom S-aphic story of the night spent on the is a large wooden two-family house on A- H. Sewall, of Fredericton, bought for in the last day or two several important 

Itasca, from Gold River (N b), tioma,trom . aft„r th schooner «truck Tt was the lot, built by Mr. Smith a few years $90. deals on the west eide including the pur-
Cbatham (N B); Oliver Ames, from Ken- ■« r,min„ i™vi;v and tbev ago. There is also a large barn in the The seventh lot was made up of the of- chase of the W. E. Scully property of
nebec; Charles Lister, fràm Ehzabethport; b«relv able to aJJ the nutlinea of the rear of the house. The property is locat- See furniture and safe. John McGoldrick eight'lots, which lie in Lowell street with

CANADIAN PORTS. Edna, from South Amboy; Silver Spray, ^ The^^wa’tes^rCT^ trememtoilly high ^d in one of the most desirable residential I»id $84 for the outfit. He also bought the comer lot at City\ Line, the Hasten
from Guttenburg;.Warwenock, from.Car- j»o,dd districts in the dtv. the lease of the Sea Dog Cove boom at property which consists of seven acres

Halifax, Dec 3—Aid, stmr Elonian, Anti teret (N J.)_ ,, • ; * taTe been impossible to launch a boat and As reported in The Telegraph, the $250. Den boom lease at Millidgeville, was at City Line, and the George Clark prop-
werp for New York, put in for coal; schrs Portland iîê, Dec 7—Ard schrs Metinjp, As soon as she^rtruA* the Order of Elks have completed the ar- purchased by J. Holly A Son,, at $75. A. erty, which consists of about four acre#

, Elsie Porter, Perth. Amboy; Kenneth C, from Maitland (K S); William Cobb, from w ' { d aH ^ to h ato t rangements for the purchase of Colonel ' H. Séwell hdught the leases of Mill boom,, between the Shore Line arid Fort Duf-
! Newark. Calais Me.) Lottie. Russel; dp; Roger ^ inTéMlS J. Russell Armstrong’s handeode resi- Odell boom and Indian Island boom at $.50, ferin, and will be remembered a. the old

Cld, Dec 3—Stmr Minora, Harris, St Drury, from New York. Goodwin^took *■' dence in Wellington row for use as a $26 and $5 respectively. The Marble Cove Nealie estate. The pncea have not been
I John. Vineyard Haven, Dec 7-Sld schrs JosL 1,^ “ club house and expect to have posses- boom was purchased by A/M. Rowan at disclosed

Vi; PIZlIThVr Parieboro- D«e 5—Ard achr Mizpah, Ken- for Windsor (N S); Lucile, do;. John R frige Mi^be stern, ^^^drift^arorind sion about'the -first of,the year. The lot, $375. ‘ Other deals in which Homfrey and his
ill Y KylUl nag, for Grand Man an atod-nld; tqg^Çàee. Fell, for Luebec (Me) u: l A d m f>.pm iB 00 feet wide and 175 feet deep, extend- (Campbell ton Graphic). people have been interested in have been

ter, Munroe, towiqg barge WA Wridsor. Hyannik Dec 7-Sld ichr William L 7J , f him8a Bettw ing through from Wellington row to Peel An echo of the famous Atlantic, Quebec given out from time to time. Mr. Hom-
„ , . CM Dec 5, tug Chester Munro, with'barge Maxwell, for St Andrews (N B.) f . ■ v ^ i h■ ® street with substantial brick barns on the A Western Railway case, came up at Mon- frey is very confident regarding the fut-

a page 1.) No 13. portsmorith, N H, Dec 7-Sld schr Helen fating For sev^lh-mrs the “enhsttled Zd The residence has-three trealVith the completion of an agreement ure prospects of the city and will return
which the treaty adopts for the Panama Parrsboro, N S, Dec 6-Ard schr King Mbntague, for New York. ' ^ P 1 b 8 8 flate and a taanent, and will make a by wliich H. Hilyard, of Dalhouaie, N. B, here at the beginning of next May, when

anal is that thé waterway shall be free Josiah, from New York for Windsor, in .....— < .......................... ....- ** comfortable and commodious club-house, acting on Whalf of the St. Maurice Lum- he expects to continue the operations of
and open to the vessels of commerce and for harbor. THAT HFAD T6 Y Three Swept Oxror board. The price paid is understood to be in the ber Company, acquired all the properties hie clients.

.. .. ...... , Halifax, Dec 5—Ard etmr Montro«e,from I un I nC.AU IAA H _ Cate« ofRhulee vicinity of $12,000. of A. \\. Carpenter, of London, Eng., The property in Union street sold by
war of all nations observing the rules on St John for London and Antwerp. ---------- -- g *. e ’d mate Fred’Stirlins of Plans for the establishment of a large formerly carrying on business at Gaspe Taylor A Sweeney a few days ago to A.
erras of entire equality, so that there Hantsport, Dec 5-Cld schrs J Trainor, „ , , West’Sackville N B 'and Joseph Hon- cement manufacturing plant at a point Basin under the title of the Gaspe Lum-'H. Hanington, has been purchased by

ehaU he no discriminiîion against any Wasson, for New York; Jeme S Hall, do. Another illustration of the effect of the ^ ,eaman g^W-ville took refri^ m on the I. C. R. near St. John are now ber Companj*. The purchase price » urn Henry Dolan. It is a lot about 40 feet 
«uch nation. It is skid that the presi- Hawkesbury, Dec 5-Ard schr Collector, $7.50 laborers’ tax is furnished by the ex- ^e forecagti’, where toey thought it was being considered by Montreal capitalist! derttood to be in the neighborhood-of by W0 feet, with valuable building on it
lent’s Statement of the ease m whollv at f Qaape for 'Barbado*- perience of H- P Robertson, wholasale aafer xhe mate's last words were “Boys, The plane are not yet completed hut it is $230,000. Another transaction m Mount Pleasant
rient* statement ot the case is wholly at ---------------- i , , . daw.«m T doomed ” Tn«t then #ï understood that the works would- employ Mr. Hilyard will immediately proceed real estate took place yesterday, when Al-

n ke BRITISH PORTS. me ' " , , , , . tremendous sea broke river the schooner about 500 men. Engineers bave already to develop the property at Gaspe, and it lison A Thomas sold to Walter L. Doherty
treats the words all nations " ae -exclud- several merr who were employed by him derk and made a close examination of the site and is understood the construction of a large two vacant lots each 55 by 160 adjoining
Ing the United States, because it had con- Barbados, Nov 13—Ard. schr Evelyn, St during the rush season were notified that f*. p fy X“L , - , ... :i understood that the plans will be sulphite pulp plant will be commenced, the property which they have rqpently sold
Ktructed the canal on ite own territory John. would haTe to Day the tax but in- Lned out Indnded in the property acquired are the to Ronald A. McAvity. E. M. Smith was
arid thereby acquired an absolute right of Sld Nov 16-Schr M J Taylor, Gulfport. ^ LJJl 7h7,!bt ro —---------- wharves of the Gaspe Lumber A Trading the former owner of the lots.
ownership including the right to allow ite Avornnouth, Dec 5-Ard, stmr Royal Ed- =tead of paying it they decided to throw mate is taught to have clung to to Mondsy, Dee. 9.. Company, which command the best situa- Purchasers for New Brunswick farms are
•wn commerce the use of the canal upon ward, Halifax. up their jobs andJeave the city. wrede for a short tune lringer befoto being Mowing transfers of freehold prop- tioc in Gaspe harbor. The Atlantic, coming from aU parts of the country, the
such term, a* it saw fit. St Vincent, C V, Dec 5-Partéd stmr Tlris is not an unusual case, but is some- «wept to^6.. e^yHaveWn recorded:- Quebec A Western Railway, which Mr! latest being from Toronto. Alfred Barley

It is held that tik exemption of the Selhsii, Hatfield, bound from Rosario for thing wilh which all the fish packers have The captam wm last aeen to throw him-1 g F. BaM to G. H. Waterbriry, Carpenter started, ia now running to Gaspe has sold the Snodgrass farm at Smithtown, 
American coastwise shipping ae well as of London. had to contend. During the fall when the self across the gafffif the spanker and it is £ Union street. Basin, and in « short tjme the Mataue Kings count)-, to two brothers, K. W. and
Panama shipping clearly conflicts With the Swansea, Dec 4, etmr Tort-Head, Orr,for : rush Of work is too great for their regvim | b'el evéd thi? 8H Mh»w to Lilly M. Bradshaw, Rajlway will also reach the town. Mr. G. T Diver, of Toronto. They WiU take- 
treaty guarantees of equal treatment for New Orleans. , staff it is neccessary to bring men to the ;«^usly as temake it rmposs.W^ to he^ Martina. 7 Minier, Anticosti, is also arranging to possession April 1 next, and will operate
British and American ships and that1 the Glasgow,Dec 3-SId stmr Indrarii, Young, city as they cannot secure them here/fam-, him «nd «non aftertard.Thav !ii^ ? M J Marrette to David Verre, property build'deep water wharves at the -Basin the farm. The property consists of 100
interests of foreign nations would there- for Ndffolk. iliar with the work. The difficulty regard-; get to him and soon afterward, théy miss- ^”7 . ’* to connect h,s steamers with the A.Q. & acres of farm lands with good dwelling,
by be seriously injured iri two respecte. Liverpool, Dec 5—Ard stmr Lake Mtlni- ng the head tax has been a constant source ed Mm. Stephen Power to John Power, $100 prop- W> barns and other outbuüdmgs.
First, in placing the ent re cort of the toba, from Montreal. of trouble to them as the men re- . £he throe romamtog Meri^ctog to hé m P / --------«---------——------------------- , Mr. Burley h« also completed the sale

■ u building of the canal upon foreign vessels Liverpool Dec 6-Ard stmr Lake Mam- fuse to pay it and time and again they wreck until ijeven b clock the F L. Potts to J. E. Quinn, property in To dry a woolen sweater so it will no* of a building lot 50 by 100 feet, in Tower
and in the second place,fin placing the toba, from Montreal. have been left short handed on this ae- ” ■.^7. Simonds. let its proportions shape it while it is street, inside the county line, to Mm. Eli-
American coastwise trade in a preferential Sld—Stmr \ irginian, for St John. count. One of the men to whom Mr. Rob- j? ^ ^ J. E. Quinn to A. J. Almont, property wet and lay it flat on a folded .Turkish zabeth, wife of C. B. lYArcy, who intends
position as regards other shipping. Ttms Demerara, Nov 14—Ski schr - Howth ertson wrote offering work this year said s j. ■ .' ■ . w-, M T. . jn Simonds. towel. A vest should be hung on a coat to build a residence there. The lot
it might be that cargo intended for-a Head, Moore, from New Orleans. that he bad <^mc here for several SMeone The^ Staduum put into Waterside Thurs- Heirg <jf A. H. Melick to W. E. Foster, banger. ojvried by C. W. HaUamore.
United States port beyond the canal in Glasgow, Dec 4-Ard stmr Orthia.Brriwn, and had paid the tax but felt that it was day and took the survivors on board. ™ ™ « 
either direction, shipped on a foreign ship, from Baltimore via Bermuda. an imposition and refused to come again While there the ^ew assisted m searching
could be sent to ' ite destination more Southampton, Dec. 6-Ard stmr Bt Louis, The extra men are employed for about for the body of SeCofid Mate Stirling and 
cheaply by being;landed at x United States from New York. on\y tl.reé months, and they feel that it is | KçmPton Rushton, the fireman, was sue-
port before reaching toe canal and thénee Liverpool, Dec fl-Sld stmr Virginian, for unjust that they should have; to pay $7A0 ceasftd in the sad search. He found the 
forwarded as coastwise trade. St John; 4th, stmr Lake Champlain Keh- for the privilege. Some of them cannot af-

Finally, Sir Edward declares that it is daU, for St John (N B.) ford !t- and °the7 ob)ect the principle
with great reluctance that these; objec- Liverpool, Dec 7—Ard etmi* Empress of * much as to the payment of the cash,
tions have ben raised^, that they have Ireland, from St John, 
been confined to the. narrowest peeeible Fastnet, Dec 8—Passed stmr Corsican, 
limits; had recognized in the-,fullest man- from St John, 
aer the right of the -United States to con- 
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„._nd a half miles 
tation, 150 acres, 80
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in timber land; 
Two large bat)

Boston, to

This ’ world - famous 
Brand can now be 
obtained for 15c a 
cut at all the best 
Stores. 7 3

, for

Are the Symptoms: Boston, i 
Gardiner’s ÈHOne >r1—Pain In the back.

s-K^tïï.rssîSîefthe bUdd“-
6- Oae or pain In the stomach.7- eeneraldèbUlty. wwkway4||iaoa
8- Pain or aorneeo under rlrbtflb.

“•hMrt-
13— Pain In tbe neck or head.
14— Pain or eoreneea In the kidneys.
15— Pain or swelllnr of the Joints.
16— Pain or swelling of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness In nerves.
18— Acute or chronic rheumatism.

tei m■1er Cleared.
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lYU ON THE STUD 
CONTRADICTS HIMSELF MONEY ON REAL 

ESTATE HERE
•i'

— ,x-

>r Leader Admits Conferrii 
,V About Somerset Dyna

mite Case

ik

s
leasehold properties 

from Ernest Gibbs to
Mr. Homfrey Has Great Faith 

in St. John, and Says He 
Haa Bought Property to Ex
tent of $200,000—Leaves 
for England.

KNEW DAVIS WAS GUILTY FS-ip;

Cures Your Ills

\ U No Doctors No Drags
(or Osons) sustains life.

«
Prosecutor Finds Other Dfsorep- 

ancies in Statements -Made by 

Witness.

rlriiiittf .iti to

«
v-:.--. ,!............P ; 1 . ’*

Indianapolis, Dec. 4—With a night iu-. 
rvening between bis first appearance as 
witness in the dynamiting cases and his 
-turn to the stand" yesterday, President 
lyan, of the iron workers, made many 
Onflietmg statements in today's session of 
he court, and was * greatiy embarrasted 
then the district-attorney pointed out the 
nscrepancies. ,

One of the more important of these con
fiding statements was in relation to the 
nan O’Donald, who was convicted, of 
Snamiting and assault at Somerset 
Mass.), and was sent to the penitentiary: 
lyan said yesterday he never bad. given 
he case any attention, but today be ad 
hitted be had conferred with an attorney 
lamed Higgins and with Frank Webb, of 
Sew York, about .the case. 'This admie- 
lion was made when Tetters speaking of 
he conférence were shown to him. Thi 
[fitness said' O’Don aid's real name was

of oxms \ la

tins.
Friday, DéC. 6. 

iân, putram, for Liverpool
: . -. . fîSI- . '

teeter Corporation, .Foalé,for

.

S Stmr Vict(
*r via Halifax. 
of Sttnr Mana

r ' Philadelphia.
Stmr Almora, Rankine, for Brow Head

V o.
Saturday, Dec. 7.

Stmr Calvin Austin', Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.
' Schooners Melba, Refuse, for Barbados*, 
with lumber.>

Iuvis.
It'developed that when- Davis' term ex 
ired it was proposed to arrest Mm again, 
at lie escaped after being released from 
risen before an officer could nab him. 
avis was concealed by some one till the 
arch was over, but thé witness said he 
d not know where Davie wae at that 

_jne.
District-Attorney Miller produced a let 

1er from Webb to McNamara, in which 
[Vcbb said he heard the man was to be re- 
rrested as srion as released' on the gun

- ; **
BRITi

A

rge. ?We may be able to steal a march on 
m,’’ Webb had written. “What we 
nt to find out is what they have on him 
the other charge.” •_ J

Ryan denied he ever had seen this let- >, 
ir. He admitted he knew of the guilt 
f Davis, alias O’Donald,, on the charge p! 
isault and battery with intent to kill, 
nt denied that he knew tbe dynamiting 
.large was still pending.
There were several other letters that 
,yan denied he had ever seen. On some 
i these was written, in what had been 
roved by other witnesses to be the hand- s 
tilting of J. j. McNamara, the word

[When asked whose handwriting it was 
le witness said he did not know, and in 
aswer to another question added he 
ever had seen J. -I. McNamara write 
lore than twice. Later in the day he 
Emitted he had attended *U board meet- 
igs and that McNamara )iad taken notes 
E what passed. Confronted with the 
alternent that he had seen McNamara 
fate but twice, the witness said he had 
ever seen McNamara sign his name but I 
rice. The district-attorney then drew j 
lom the witness 'Jiaf McNamara signed 
1 the checks and the witness COuntei- 
gned them.

Ryan denied he ever had seen the 
itters of Hockin and Webb in regard to 
le Boston Opera House and Hoboken 
|bs. He admitted h? wae in Buffalo on 
Bril 19 or April 20, 1909, and that lie held 
feonference about the work of the 7.1c- 
ain Construction Company in that city. 
[Dynamiting attacks against work of the 
EcCain company in Buffalo took place on 
fine 7, Sept. 14 and Oct. 6, 1909. j
He «aid he bad never read Butler’s 1 si
rs. which followed the explosions, nnd ! 
fold not explain the meaning of certain 
pgitage in the letters. ,< v-fi" I
“Was Butler, about this time, furnished | 

jith any money for use in Buffalo ?” Ryan 
lap asked. j

Yes, some was sent there,” was the 
plv. . ■
VHow much?” 
ri dont’ know.”
?*How was it spent 
f‘I don’t know.”
“Who spent it?”
“I don’t know.”

!

variance with the real

■

Jwas •

r

DTJ.CoIlisBrawnes •it

body just below low tide, lying face down
ward in shallow water. There was a severe 
bruise over bis 
dicate that he
tile floating deals or a piece of wreckage 
while still on the wreck and this may ac
count for h» death.

, ........ The after part of the • schooner etill
BALL-BELL—At St. John (N. B.), Dec. holds together. It haa been driven front 

5th,1612, by Rev. Frederick 8. Porter, Allan the reef at low water mark, where it 
Ball, of Oromocto, to Myrtle Bell, of Bear struck, to the high Water mark where it 
River (N. S.) now reste. The shore is covered with

wreckage and the' remains of the cargo, 
and men are a* work trying to aave the 
deals.

right eye which might in- 
had been struck by one of

1
MARRIAGES w£Bhowhead, Dec 8—Signalled etmr Mount 

gov- Temple, from Montreal.
Liverpool, Dec 7—Sld stmrs Canada, for 

aids Halifax ; Montcalm, for St John.
Glasgow, Dec 7-Sld ntmrs Preforian, for 

Halifax; Athenia, for St John.

I \AsS,_____________  with confidence to the
United State* not to impair t#freafegun 
granted to British shipfony far treaty.

I Fishing; j^pfogte- tdO

successful, heavy weather interfering witha’KaissySir'tiS
that <rom the catches made in herring 
and other small fry., that the returns in

i. larger fish would hé better^ jThe
market toiw^Mjj^HH|| 
raoditiee, [ ItftaHMHI 
fresh fieh, 
plentiful. H 
had. It WES j|£mM 
era halibut k W-in 
the market •hofodjhri- 
thig fish.

TMi ORIGINAL and ONLY
the Meet 1 il usais «

Effectually cute a
for

'COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

Acts tike a charm In

all attacha a#
L | fi-kM- 1 eV

The only PalMtiive In
NECkALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 

TOOTHACHE.

MMtemi A

i
P'S • FOREIGN PORTS.

Havana, Dec 4—Atid. etmr Tahagra, Dal- v
ton Philadelnhia -S' TRAINOR—In this city, -on Dec. 6, Monday, -Dec. ».

Seattle Nov 25—Sld, stmr Frarikdato, Edward Trainer, leaving wife and three , Two unsuccessful attempts to float the

no halibut to be S)• Klondvke I*ort Williams and Wolf- son to mourn, {the agent went to Gardnere Greek Satur-

;
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